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MARSHALL UNIVERSITY 
Grose: parking policy·successful 
room buildings they need access to. · Bj Rachel Ward 
Staff Writer • 
The new parking policy is here to -
stay. 
Dr. K. Edward Grose, vice president 
for operations, said the new parking 
policy is successful, and that the con-
cept of maximizing effeciency works. 
"Some of the turmoil -well, I shouldri 't 
say turmoil - some of the reason people 
raised questions is that we changed the 
concept of student parking." 
using Marshall's old policy, but had 
designated student lots on a first-come, 
first-serve basis. 
Grose said now four lots are exclu-
sively students'. 
Commuter Students have access to 
Student Parking North, Student Park-
ing South (18th Street), Student Park-
ing South (17th Street), and the Sta-
dium West lot, while residence hall 
students are liD1,ited to the 18th Street 
lot and the stadium. 
As for the number of student lots, 
Grose said the policy makers had to 
think of faculty and staff needs first, 
because they have to allow enough 
spaces so that if a faculty member comes 
at 2:00 p.m. or 10:00 a.m. to teach a 
class, he has a place to park. 
"Some of the turmoil-well, I shouldn't 
say turmoil - some of the reason people 
raised questions is that we changed the 
concept of student parking," he said. 
Dr. K. Edward Grose, 
vice president 
for operations 
"He's on the payroll, he has to have a 
place to park." 
The waiting list students thought 
would not return did, Grose said, be-
cause it's the only way the administra-
tors have of finding out what the maxi-
mum number of permits they can sell 
is. He said the list allows them to slowly 
increase the number of permits on each 
Grose said administrators had a good 
reason to change the policy - the stu-
dents wanted it. 
"Students would come in here all the 
time - a regular, steady stream - and 
say, 'I can't get a parking permit, .but I 
just went by Flot down here and there'S' 
25 vacant spots out there. How come 
_you won't sell me a permit?"' 
· He said it was happening with all of 
the lots. When they looked at other 
universities, Grose said not one was 
"[The 18th Street] lot is where all the 
residence hall students want to park 
anyway, because it's so close to their 
dorms," he said. 
Grose said· limiting the lot on 3rd 
Avenue to commuter students is justi-
fi~ because it's the lot closest to class- please see Parking page 8 
Call of the wild Faculty discount at 
ends at bookstore 
Follett planned to continue practice 
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Vanesa Gijon/Tl,e Panhenon 
By K. Mellnda Cater 
Reporter 
Marshall students were not 
the only ones in for a surprise 
with the opening of the new 
campus bookstore. Marshall 
faculty, upon visitingthestore, 
found their usual 10 percent 
discount on merchandise was 
gone. 
At a S enate Faculty meeting 
Thursday afternoon, Mike 
Campbell, manager of the book-
store, said that Follett had in-
tended on continuing the fac-
ulty discount, but was not per-
mitted by Marshall officials. 
"Regardless of who operated 
the bookstore," Campbell said, 
"the discount would have been 
gone." 
Dan Meeks, Jan Marsh . and Burt Fulton, 
members of the WIiderness Adventure Club, 
set up a table on the MSC plaza Friday to 
encourage other·students to Join the club. 
Dr. Peggy Gripshover, assis-
tant professor of geography and 
a faculty senator, said "It's dis-
concerting to faculty that 
Marshall administrators could 
do this without consulting us." Student thankful for the. Red Cross "I first learned of it when I 
went to the bookstore and 
Emergencies like Ritter- asked if they needed my ID. By Aimee J. Ray Reporter 
One Marshall student's fam-
ily said that they now realize 
what an important role the 
American Red Cross plays in 
emergencies. 
Janessa Ritterspach, 20, a 
Milton, W.ya. sociology major, 
was driving home last January 
when she hit an icy patch in 
1\the road and collided with an-
other vehicle. 
, ' Ritfersplich suffered a bro-
ken leg, a lacerated liver and 
lost 28 pints of blood. Her 
chances of pulling through the 
surgery were one in 10, accord-
ing to her mother. 
The American Red Cross, 
together with Ritterspach's 
church and family organized a 
blood drive for. her. 
"It was through the grace of 
God, Red · Cross blood collec-
tion planning efforts and a well 
trained s~gical team which 
allowed us to keep our ~ugh-
ter ;" Ritteripach's mother said. · 
spach's, where blood is needed, They told me they no longer 
happen frequently. offered the discount," she said. 
"There's emergencies on a "What's particularly ironic," 
daily basis," said Joy Curry, Gripshover said, "is that fac-
headoftheAmericanRedCross ulty receive a key card that 
Blood Services. entitles us to discounts at busi-
The Red Cross will be spon- nesses around Huntington. I 
soring a Marshall Blood Drive can go across the _street and get 
today~d Wednesday 11 a.m. a 10 percent discount at 
to5p.m.m_theStudentCenter's Stationer's, Follett's com~ti-
Don Moms Roo_m. tor. It seems off-campus mer-
~or ~ach do~ation, ~o park- ,..·cliants~ognize and appreci-




''The dist'tJunt was a nice, Little 
perk in a job that has no perks. " 
Dr. Peggy Grlpshover, 
Faculty Senate 
shall's faculty make to the com-
munity, but our own adminis-
tration doesn't," Gripshover 
said. 
Gripshover said she has done 
an informal survey of faculty 
at other colleges and found that 
the majority get discounts. 
Follett College Stores, the 
largest cam pus bookstore chain 
in the United States and 
Canada, began operating 
Marshall's bookstore July 1, 
1995. Follett does offer dis-
counts to faculty at other loca-
tions, Campbell said. 
"The discount was a nice, 
little perk in a job that has no 
perks," Gripshover said. 
Dr. Susan Jackson, assistant 
professor of art and vice presi-
dent of the Faculty Senate, said 
in comparison to other univer-
sities, the lack offaculty privi-
leges at Marshall is a problem. 
"Faculty discounts are not a 
major source of revenue for the 
university, but they do go a 
long way in terms of good will," 
Jackson said. "Especially now 
that we are faced with the 
threat offacultyreductions and 
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This & That 
Agassi sponsors 
benefit_ concert 
LAS VEGAS (AP) - A 
tennis court is not the only 
place Andre Agassi can put on 
a show. 
Agassi's "Grano Slam for 
Children" benefit concert at the 
MGM Grand Garden on 
- - - - -Saturday night drew 11,500 
fans to see Elton John, r.obin 
Williams, Michael Bolton, 
Wynonna Judd, Kenny G. and 
Oleta Adams. It opened with a 
welcome from Agassi's 
girlfriend, Brooke Shields. 
A black-tie audience of 
about 1,000 paid up to 
$25,000 for tables at a pre-
show banquet and auction in 
which they bid for such items 
as a dinner cooked by celebrity 
chef Wolfgang Puck and a 
piano bench autographed by 
John. 
"I'm a huge Andre Agassi 
fan," Elton John said. "As far 
as I'm concerned, anything . 
that Andre needs from me, he 
can just pick up the phone and 
I'll do it." 
The concert raised more 
than $1 million for five 
children's charities. 
Willie Nelson sings, 
opens Aid concert 
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) -A 
Bite the -hand 
that pets you 
·  INDIANAPOLIS was recovered and 
(AP) - A circus lion taken to the '1ospital," 
· bit off a finger of a po!ice officer _Mary 
woman who ,.\ .. ~\iiJ i',i ;,Jlt:,~ Horty said. 
scaled - ' ~,r - _ 'l"~~ Fox. was 
three ~ --, •-~....: - . treated at 
fences and ·· .:. · Wishard -
stuck her · · v~~s Memorial 
hand Hospital, -
inside the which did 
cage to , . :-.;.. not return 
· pet ttTe . ,~ - calls 
animal. seeking 
Lisa Fox, information 
31, told police · on her condition 
she put"her hand Monday. 
into the lion's_ cage at The touring circus 
a downtown staging ended a series of 
area used by the · weekend 
Ringling Bros. performances on 
Barnum & Bailey Sun'day. No · 
circus. _ representative could 
· The index fil',lger on be reached for 
Fox~s right hand was comment. 
severed early Fox was not 
Saturday. "According · charged in the 
to the police report, it incident. 
decade after the first Farm Aid · Nelson said more than 500 
concert, wmie Nelson opened· farmers go out of business 
this year's event with the hymn ea;h ~eek. . 
"Amclling Grace" and a grim This ~ro~!em ,s ~ black eye 
picture of America's family on Amenca, he said at a 
farms. news conference. 
II- MU I 
COUNSELING SfillVICES 
RELATIONSHIP SEMIN~RS 
Every Tuesday in October 
12:15 pm - 1:00 pm 
Memorial Student Center 
October3 
Looking For A Relationship' 
How to Meet People 
Room2Ell 
October 10 
Should I Stay In or Get Out 
Room2W37 
October 17 
When You've Been Burned; .. 
Room2W37 
October 24 
How to Survive the End 
of a Relationship 
Room2W37 
October 31 
:::;:::::::::;::: ::: • " R~:t~~7 I 
'1..111o-·----'""""!"------
• • 
· · GRE . ¢:J 
¢ TEST.PREP. 
The Office of Continuing E9uc9tion is off~rin.9 six sessions to 
help you r5r'epare for the Graduate Recor<;! E,xarri. The sessions 
use acutal past exams and simulated materials to teach question 
types and past strategies. 
Interest in Nicole 
Smith pie a bust 
Auctioneers placed a $200 
minimum bid on the 1985 
year~k featuring the photo 
of junior Nikki Hart, who later 
MEXIA, Texas (AP) -An went on to become the 
auction of Anna Nicole Smith's Playboy playmate and model. 
high school yearbook picture · But they tpok it off the 
turned out to be a bust. auction block Saturday when 
"We_ just couldn't get people of1ers went no higher than 
that interested," said Bruce $150. 
Sawyer, president of the Mexia . Last year, when Smith 
High School Ex-Student married oil tycoon J. Howard 
Association. Marshall, tabloids had bid as 
"This may be one of the few high as $400 for the annual, 
. pre-plastic pictures that exist of the only year in which Smith 
her:" appeared, Sawyer said. 
•• • 697-2630 
411 9th Street Plaza I Downtown Huntington J.~ -11 am - 10p~~;n thru Thurs. 
~ ~\.'& 11am - 11pm Fri and Sat 
~ ~\I within a 10 Block Radius 
Full Service Menu 
.... from appetizers to dinner 
~ - . 
• • • 
•
r.,,_'{._,.1'11· , 1;;.;;~;:n 
r-n~--, 
1 
- ·$1 Off HAPPY HOUR I -
- 4-6 Mon. • .Fri. 1 Our Famous 
1/2 Price Ap~tlzers, 1 Dagwood Sandwlc. h Imports and Domestics 
1 
. 
- r --· - - - - - - - - --.r.r..=-.r.r-----=---
10% 1 -·Dagwoods_ . Dagwoods 
OFF 1 $3 Off FREE -Appetizer 
WITH I Dinner for Two with two .•u IDi after 5pm Dinner Entres 
•• 
1" M E R I C A · 5 C O L L E G E R I N G™ 
The sessions begin Saturday, October 14 from 9:00 a.m 
to1 :00 p.m. in Harris Hall 402 
Mon. & Tues. 
• 
For More Information and Registration Forms contact 
Director of Continuing Education 
Community & Technical College 
Marshall University, Huntington, WV 25755 
or call 304-696-3113 to register 
• 
Date: Oct. 2 & 3 Time: 10 am • 3 pm Deposit Required: None 
Place: MU BOOKSTORE 
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Verdict in, not out 
LOSANGELES(AP)-After 
less than three hours of 
deliberation, jurors today 
reached a verdict in O .J. 
Simpson murder case, but the 
decision was sealed until 
Tuesday morning. 
Jurors, who have been 
sequesteredsinceJan.11, were_ 
in the jury room only a few 
hours when they returned to 
the courtroom to listen again 
to the testimony of the 
limousine driver who took 
Simpson to the airport shortly 
after the killings. 
But on a break following 75 
minutes of recitation by the 
court reporter, j_urors sent the 
judge a note saying they had 
heard enough, then requested 
that verdict forms be provided 
to them. 
Then jurors were brought 
back into the courtroom and 
the judge confirmed they had 
reached a verdict. 
The request for the repeat of 
Allan Park's testimony 
suggestedjurors were looking 
at the critical issue of whether 
Simpson had enough time to 
kill ex-wife Nicole Brown 
Simpson and her friend Ronald 
Goldman. 
Park, who picked Simpson 
up for a trip to the airport to 
catch a red-eye flight to 
Chicago, was considered one of 
the most important · timeline 
witnesses, joining houseguest 
Brian "Kato" Kaelin, the last 
person known to see Simpson 
before the June 12, 1994, knife 
murders. 
Their testimony created a 78-
minute window of opportunity 
for Simpson, who contends he 
was at home preparing for the 
Chicago trip but presented no 
alibi testimony. 
The request for the reading 
was signed by the forewoman, 
Juror No. 230, a 51-year-old 
divorced black woman who 
works as a vendor. 
The South Central Los 
Angeles woman, who said sh'e 
had a "stressful, sick (eeling'' 
when she first heard Simpson 
. was a murder suspect, was 
selected Friday in ·· a · thre.e-
minute session. • · • _. · : 
Judge Lance Ito reTerred to 
her as Juror No. 1 because she 
occupies Seat ~o.1 in the jury 
box: , ,. 
· Park testified both at the 
preliminary hearing and at the 
trial 'on March 28. · · 
Thejuryaskedforthe_March 
28 testimony, but the defense 
asked that cross-examination, 
conclU<fed the next day, be 
included in the read,ing. The 
judge agreed. 
Park said he arrived at · 
Simpson's house at 10:22 p.m. 
the night of the murders and 
didn't see Simpson's Bronco . 
parked outside when he was 
searching the curb for street 
numbers. 
Park testified that at 10:55 
p.m. he saw a large, shadowy 
figure of an African-American 
person at the front door of 
Simpson's Rockingham 
Avenue estate. Moments later, 
Simpson answered the 
intercom that Park had been 
sounding for 15 minutes. 
Park also saw Kaelin about 
the same time, Park said . . 
Kaelin had spoken to Park 
about hearing three thumps 
on the wall of his guest house. 
The time of the thumps is in 
dispute --"7 Kaelin es~ated 
10:45 p.m., but prosecutorjl say . 
it was later. · ·-· 
Prosec~tors say _the thumps 
were caused by Simpson 
running into a wall air · 
conditioner while· trying to 
dump the bloody glove, which 
was later found by a detective 
below the air conditioner. 
Prosecutors argued that· the 
figure Park saw was Simpson 
returning from the side of the 
house. 
Park also testified that 
Simpson complained ·of being 
hot in the limousine, even 
though it was a cool, overcast 
night. . . 
Court Clerk Dierdre 
Robertson said jurors arrived 
at the courthouse at 9 a.m. 
PDTtoday. Theyweretakenin 
a back way and got into the 
d~liberation room at 9:16 a.m. ,,,,,__ ______ ,.. 
\utocKBUS1E8 
\ u• ~ \110£0 
JOIN NOW until Oct. 31 
& secure your account with a major 
credit card, Visa, Mastercard,Discover, 
American Express, and get 
2 FREE RENTALS 
OR 
Get 1 FREE·Rental 
with a regular membership. 
. ---- -- ---.--------.- ----- --- ----------.- -----------· -- ---
I I 
Rent 2 Library Tapes: Rent 2 Library Tapes Rent 2 Library Tapes 
I 
and Get , and Get and Get . I 
1 Library Tape FREE! 1 Library Tape FRE.E 1 Library Tape FREE 
fli OC-:KflUSl t f-i COUPO'-J 
Blockbuster • Blockbuster Blockbuster ~ 
membership rules apply.: membership rules apply. membership rules apply. 
Library tapE renta[s. : Library tape rentals. Library tape rentals. 
Exp. 10/31/95 I Exp.11/30/95 Exp. 1~5 , ---~~------------~-----------------L-----------------
•80110th Street Downtown Huntington 10 Blocks. from Old Main 697-4663 
•3507 Rt. 60E 736-(8)8 •Store Hows 10 am. - 12 Mid, 7 Da a Week! 
Judge Ito announced Tuesday night the 
verdict would be read to the court and 
audience today at 1 O a.m. PST. 
Page edijed by Brett $mijh, 696-2521 
Forbes announces 
richest Americans 
NEW YORK (AP) - Soon it 
may be Oprah with nine O's. 
In Forbes magazine's 1995 
list of the 400 richest 
Americans, Oprah Winfrey 
stands at No. 399. Although 
she has a considerable way. to 
go, she's en route to becoming 
America's first black 
billionaire, the magazine said 
in its Oct. 16 issue, released 
Sunday. 
Microsoft Corp. Chairnian 
Bill Gates, who-se 
accontplispments this year 
included finally introducing 
Windows 95 and turning the 
Stones into software pitchmen, 
held the top spot for the second 
consecutive year. Forbes put 
Gates' net worth at about $14.8 
billion. 
Investor Warren Buffett 
again assumed the No. 2 slot, 
this year at roughly $11.8 
billion. His bottom line was 
· boosted by about $400 million 
after The Walt Disney Go. 
offered $19 billion for Capital 
Cities/ABC Inc., one ofBuffett's 
longtime holdings. 1 
Winfrey, theonlyente~er 
on the annual list, is worth 
about $340 million, which 
Forbes said put her just ahead 
of New York money manager 
Leon Levy. The 41-year-old 
Chicagoan owns her top-rated 
talk show and production 
company, Harpo (Oprah 
spelled backwards), and holds 
a big stake in the show's 
distributor, King World 
Productions Inc. 
Winfrey's coffers will 
continue to grow as she benefits 
from five-year deals for "The 
Oprah Winfrey Show" signed 
. last year with 210 television 
statiop.s, plus a six-film 
commitment from ABC and 
.King World stock options. She 
also plans to become a 
Hollywood producer. 
Gates, 39, ofBellevue, Wash., 
called the Forbes list "silly" 
last.year when he edged Buffett 
for No. r at $9.35 billion. This 
year, his 20-year-old company, 
which supplies the software for 
80 percent of the world's 
personal computers, dom-
inated _ news pages and 
advertising space with the 
Windows 95 software launched 
Aug. 24. 
Buffett, 65, 'of Omaha, Neb., 
renowned for building his 
Berks.hire Hathaway Inc. 
investment firm withlong-tenn 
investments in steady 
successes such as Coca-Cola 
and Cap Cities, is about $2.6 
billion richer than last year. 
Young more overweight 
CHICAGO (AP) - The 
number of overweight children 
has more than doubled in the 
past 30 years, particularly .in 
the last decade, new federal 
data reveals. 
"It's consistent with what we 
see in adults. It's a big pattern," 
said Richard P. Troiano, an 
epidemiologist with the 
National Center for Health 
Statistics in Hyattsville, Md,, 
part of the federal Centers for 
Disease Control and 
Prevention. 
About 4. 7 million 6- through 
17-year-olds are overweight, . 
Troiano and his team reported 
in the October issue of the 
Archives of Pediatrics & 
Adolescent Medicine, published 
by the Ainerican Medical 
Association. The findings also 
were presented today at a 
science writer's conference in 
Miami Beach, Fla. . 
The proportion of overweight 
children jumped from 5 percent 
in 1963-65, the first years of 
the survey, to 10.9 percent in 
1988-91, the most recent years. 
"And most of that increase is 
in about the last l0to 12 years," 
Troiano said in a weekend 
telephone interview. 
Overweight is harder to 
define in children than in 
adults because no one is sure 
how much weight is healthy 
and how much is ominous 
during various stages of 
children's growth, Troiano said. 
But heavy children tend to 
become heavy grownups, who 
are at increased risk for 
gallbladder disease, os-
teoarthritis, heart disease, 
some cancers and early death. 




Women (11. literature 
What "CINDERELLA" Really Tells Us 
Facilitated by 
Dr. Kelli Bean, Assistant Professor 
Marshall University English Dept. 
For more information and upcoming events, 
contact Women's Center Ext. 3112/3338, 
143 'Prichard Hall 
-----,-----.~--------------------------------=- ~·-· • 
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• our view 
Simpson trial should 
be cause for media 
self-examination 
~ Television and newspaper 
coverage could affect the trial's 
outcome. 
Finally, the O.J. Simpson trial is coming to a 
close. 
For nine months now we've been bombarded 
with a never ending stream of news about the 
trial and the persons involved. 
We've learned more about the personal lives 
of those. persons involved than we would have in 
any normal trial circumstances. 
And, what have we gained from knowing that 
Marcia Clark got a new haircut, or that Johnny 
Cochran likes to wear expensive ties? · 
Nothing. 
Bottom line, we have gained nothing more 
from the onset of this trial but an inside glimpse 
of the legal system and its snags. 
We've gone from a mere trial to a daily fiasco, 
complete with live footage of the courtroom, 
from sidebars to arguments, from daylong 
closing arguments, to the drama of Mark 
Fuhrman pleading the Fifth. 
This trial, if nothing else, has opened our eyes 
to the way the media and the court systems 
interact and to the effects that complete 
coverage of the incident will have on the 
outcome of the trial. 
The jury has taken the case now for 
deliberations, and only time will tell how the 
media frenzy surrounding all aspects of this 
case will affect the verdict returned by the jury. 
Regardless of the outcome, the media needs 
to remove itself from the forefront and examine 
the impact it has on the rights of Simpson to a 
fair trial. 
It's too late to change these actions now. 
But if this trial goes to appeal, it's not too late 
to rethink how the media will cover what has . 
been termed the "trial of the century." 
Parthenon 
Volume 97 • Number 16 
The Parthenon, Marshall University's newspaper, is 
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Wl1H '100R H~OS UP!"· 
• voices 
Column not correet 
In Its assumptions 
To the editor: 
I have no doubt that you will 
receive numerous responses to 
Mr. Grimes' column from Sept. 29 
regarding the relation of Political 
Correctness to Bible translation. 
As a member of the Marshall staff 
and as a ministerial candidate 
who also has a degree in divinity 
and some proficiency in Greek 
and Hebrew I will presume to 
issue a response. 
Mr. Grimes has framed the 
issue of a politically correct 
translation theory well when he 
wrote, " .. .it is a serious question 
about what God is really like." 
Grimes then spends the rest of 
h.is article building on the premise 
that "God is not a male." 
One must at this point ask 
Grimes, "How do you know?" 
Surely, the holy God revealed in 
the Bible is not a male, but that 
same Bible always refers to him 
as "father" and never as "mother." 
If we may in the name of 
translation add to the scripture 
one thing that never appears 
(namely, reference to him as 
"mother") we may also, should we 
like, simply add enough words to 
establish the "conceptual reality" 
that God has genitalia. 
One cannot have it both ways. 
One must either accept the Bible 
as it is of forget it. If one 
presumes to know what God is 
like and then make a "translation" 
based upon that presumption the 
whole exercise is deceptive to 
those who trust the translator to 
faithfully give them the words of 
the Bible so that they may know 
what God is like. The Bible 
reading public.will.naturally 
presume that the God therein 
revealed is the God of the Bible not 
god as the translator assumes him/ 
her/it to be. Why not'give up the 
hunt to change the Bible to fit our 
image and pray that God himself 
would remake us in his image. 
Grimes has referred to St. 
Thomas in arguing that all language 
about God is "equivocal." This is 
true; language about God is 
equivocal, but the fact that 
language is equivocal does not 
mean that when the Greek and 
Hebrew says "father" that "father 
and mother" is intended. Surely, the 
fatherhood of God is metaphorical, 
but the presence of one metaphor 
does not justify the inclusion of yet 
another simply because we wish it 
were. 
The simple fact is that if the Bible 
text is changed (conceptua1·reality 
added, subtracted or substituted) 
then God who has chosen to reveal 
himself in the pages of the Bible is 
no longer revealed as the God of 
the Bible. If our knowledge of such 
a God is determinative for our own 
salvation then the issue is of prime 
importance. 
"Christ Jesus died for sinners of 
whom I am chief." 
David Knlseley 
Huntington, w.va. , 
PC Bible doesn't help 
In understanding God 
To the editor: 
I would like to offer an opposing 
opinion to that of columnist David 
Sowards, who recently reviewed 
the inclusive language version of 
the Bible. 
Although I agree with his 
observation that the Bible no 
longer teaches the truth about 
God and his son with the clarity 
· and beauty that it certainly once 
did, I disagree with his statement 
that this inclusive language edition 
brings us closer to understanding 
God. 
The character and attributes of 
God. have been horrifically-
obscured over the centuries since 
Christ; not so much in the text 
itself as by those who profess to 
understand and teach it. 
From the Book of Common 
Prayer, we read that God is 
"without body, parts or passions, 
immutable, immense, eternal and 
incomprehensible.~ 
Who told the authors this? I take 
the Bible as authoritative when 
conflicts arise between the 
inspired words of God's prophets 
and the later commentaries of 
"educated" men. The Bible clear1y 
states that God created man "in 
his own image" (Genesis 1 :27). 
God's roles as the Father of 
Jesus Christ, his Son and as our 
Father in heaven are same of the 
only personable characteristics 
about him that have edured the 
phifosophizatiori of Christianity. 
Making Christianity politically 
· correct would further obscure the 
identity of God by denying him 
gender and role. 
If we determine that God not 
only possesses no body, parts or 
passions, but that he also has no 
gender and no specific relation-
ship to us and that we are not his 
children, "we" have gone the 
majority of the way toward proving 
he does not exits. I know he does. 
David WIiey 
Huntington, W.Va. 
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Recruits to bear pencils not arms 
11¥ Traci Mallett 
Reporter 
Polish the resume and pick 
out.the best of suits, the Place-
mtmt Center Services will have 
recruiters interviewing on 
campus for accounting and 
business majors this week. 
The recruiters are Osome 
Wood Preserving-Utilities 
Divison, Kelley Galloway & 
Company, CPA, Gibbons and 
Kawash,. CPA, Arnett and 
Foster, CPA, Tire America and 
Northwestern Life Insurance 
Company. These recruiters are 
seeking entry-level applicants. 
There are some require-
ment;& for attending these in-
terviews. First, a student must 
obtain a crediential file; any 
student niay do so by attend-
ing a Placement Orientation 
Seminar. This week's seminar 
is scheduled Wednesday at 2 
p .m . at the Center . In addi-
tion, a student must also at-
tend an interview skills semi-
nar which will take place 
Thursday at 3 p .m. Patricia 
Gallagher, recruiting coordina-
tor of Placement Center 
Services said if a student can-
not attend one of the seminars 
this week and wishes to inter-
view with one of these 
recruiters they may call her 
and discuss alternatives. 
"The accounting recruiters 
have socializers the evening 
before," Gallagher said. "They 
always encourage the people 
who are interviewing to come 
to these events." 
Gallagher said a lot of these· 
accounting firms hold socializ--
ers to save ti.me in interviews. 
-rhe accounting firms espe-
cially like them because they 
bring Marshall graduates who 
work for the company and they 
take it as an opportunity to 
mingle with the students and 
tell them about the firm," 
Gallagher said. ''This way when 
they interview with them the Company, CPA. Interviewing 
next day they can just concen- accounting majors for entry-
trate on the interview instead level accountant in Ashland 
of going over the company and office; 3.0 GPA required. 
all." 10-3-95-Gibbons & Kawash, 
Gallagher also said students CPA. A socializer for those in-
should know that attire for the terviewing on Oct. 4-95 is 
socializers is not as formal as scheduled 7:30-9 p .m. in the 
the interviews. Shaw key Room, Memorial 
The recruiting schedule is as Student Center . 
follows: · 10-4-95-Gibbons&Kawash; 
10-3-95 Osmose Wood Pre- CPA.Interviewing Accounting 
serving-Utilities Division. majors for staff accountants in 
Interviewing for foreman, Mid- the Charleston office. 
Atlantic Region. Seeking two 10-4-95-North Western 
or four year degrees. Mutual Life Insurance 
Candidates will be reponsible Company. Interviewing 
for meeting all contract business majors and other 
specifications, must effectively interested applicants for life 
manage and maintain a crew insurance sales. 
for maximum safety, 10-5-95 - Radio Shack. 
acceptable quality and the Interviewing all majors . 
highest production. The Colleges of Business, 
positionincludes a$10/perhour Education, Liberal Arts or 
pay rate, free medical and va- Science for manager trainee 
cation after six months, and positions in both Huntington 
401k, ESOP. and Ashland and part-time 
10-3-95. Kelley Galloway & • sales associate. 
10-5-95 -Tire America. In-
terviewing business majors for 
manager trainee positions in 
-WestVirginia. Minimum GPA 
of 2.5 is required. 
10-5-95-Arnett & Foster, 
. CPA. A socializer for those in- · 
t e rviewing Oct. 6 -95 is 
scheduled 6 :30 to 8:30 p.m. in 
the Shawkey Room, Memorial 
Student Center. 
10-6-95-Arnett & Foster, 
CPA. Interviewing accounting 
majors for entry-level staff ac-
countants in the Charlestion 
office. Candidates will compile 
and audit financial statements, 
tax reports etc. Company may 
pre-screen and then determine 
a final interview schedule . 
Interviews will take place at 
the Placemen t Center and 
Gallagher said she encourages 
students seeking mor_e 
information about recruiters to 
stop by the center, 1681 5th 
Avenue, and check the career 
library for more details. 
Marshall Library.Associates find 
overdue charges won't fill shelves 
8Y Wllllam B. Lucas 
Reporter 
Friends. Everyone needs 
friends , and Marshall 
University's James E. Morrow 
Library is-no exception. 
Many students believe the 
library operates solely from 
funding provided by tuition fees 
or government grants. Conse-
quently e'{eryone has an opin-
ion about the library, good or 
bad. . 
The Marshall UniversityLi-
brary Associates was formed 
April 23, 1990, to help gener-
ate good opinions and supple-
. ment support the library re-
ceives. Dr. Kenneth Slack, ex-
ecutive secretaryforthegroup, 
said it consists of 300 .alumni, 
cornmunity leaders and per-
sons interested in books and 
learning. 
Slack said prominent mem-
bers include former chairmen 
W.C. Campbell, a former U.S. 
Amateur Golf Champion· from 
Huntington, and Bos Johnson, 
former news director at WSAZ-
TV. . 
braryin the community. People 
need to realize that it is a 
tremendous asset, and we're 
just trying to bang the drum, 
so to speak." 
JosephinP. Fidler, director of 
libraries, said "The associates 
bring visibility to our programs, 
and provide support through 
gifts ~d donations." 
She said t he finaA~·ial 
assistance from Library ~ so-
ciate gifts help the Marshall 
libraries ·purchase items 
beyond what the library bud-







·p e r e o n a 1 
fri e ndships Fidler and business 
acquaintances, members fre-
quently obtain useful !d o-rma-
tion. 
According to material pro-
vided by the association, the 
library's funds are spent pri-
marily on acquiring materials 
------------------------ related directly to the. mission 
Slack said all too often there 
is ·not enough money in the 
budget to build important re-
search collections, which en-
hance the prestige and useful-
ness of the library. He said, 
"These people fill a recognized 
need, which is greatly appreci-
ated by librarians ·and schol-
ars." 
Fidler said the group holds 
fund raising events that. ben-
efit the library. She s~cl . '":'his 
n<'rm.ally happens during· 
Homecoming Week. The Li-
brary Associates have a lun-
cheon with a guest speaker. 
Last ye'll" we had a really good 
turn ou ·;." 
.• .J.1..1. ~---
. ~;~~;;~;;;;~TI> 
\Vit~s- Greatest ~ 




OPEN 8 TILL LATE• 1502 3RDAVE. 
of the institution, staff sala-
ries, supplies and mainte-
nance. 
James Casto, associate edi-
tor ofThe Herald-Dispatch and 
board chairman for the _group, 
said it is a·fairly new organiza-
tion that is still building sup-
port. 
He said, "We're trying to 
boost the visibility of the li-
According t o Slack, one role 
played by the Marshall Uni-
versity Library Associates is to 
make the library aware of pos-
sible donors, and the location 
- . . .... -- ~r;,r....- 1 W-- - • 
11 111, .. w111111,a •••• • 11111 lo ,, .. 
7 46 Fourth Ave 
Across from Courthouse 
525•BWWW(2999) 
Casto said the Library Asso-
ciates ar_e heavily involved in 
generating support for the new 
library. He said the group is 
busy encouraging people to do-
nate private money for this 
project. Casto said this goes 
way beyonci-the normal range 
of the association, but it has to 
be done. 
SUPPORT GROUPS 
• • • 6 ._. - - --- - - - - - - - - -
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Sept. 25 
• Officers reported that two 
threatening, harassing phone 
calls were made toa resident of 
Twin Towers East. 
• A larceny at the Henderson 
Center was reported. Unknown 
persons stole a GT Mountain Bike 
from the Henderson Bike rack. 
The bike and chain were both 
removed. 
• Persons unknown stole a 
Raleigh USA Mountain Bike from 
the Gullickson Hall southwest 
bike rack. The bike and chain 
we.re both removed. 
• A GT Dyno bicycle was stolen 
from the north side ofCorbly Hall. 
The lock had been cut. 
• A Cannondale 300 bicycle was 
stolen from the north side ofSmith 
: Hall. The chain had been cut. 
Sept. 27 
e Terry Johnson was arrested for 
· · public intoxication in the 1600 
block of College Avenue. 
• Ronnie Collins was arrested for 
driving on a revoked license and 
DUI ·in the 1600 block of College 
Avenue. : · 
• ~Acoiding to the University 
. Pharmacy, a person picked up a 
· - prescription, paid for it and gave 
, ,~ it to two males. · , 
Calvin cinct'. Hobbes 
n~~rs Kor S> &.o. bl 
Jusr N£EP ~OR 
FOOR U:A\JtS A 0,...'{ _ 
MU 
COUNSELING SERVICES 
Pharmacy employees became 
suspicious and called the doctor 
who had written the prescription. 
It was a forged prescrip,tion and 
delivery of a controlled substance: 
·No arrest was made. 
• Harassing phone calls were 
reportedly made to a resident of 
Twin Towers West 
• A petit larceny was reported in 
Corbly Hall. A speaker phone that 
was being used in Classroom 105 
was stolen. It was the property of 
Instructional TV Service. 
'-, 
Sept. 28 
• An accident with no injuries was 
reported. Victim reported he struck 
a pole in a parking lot. He accidently 
bumped into it with a Ford Aerostar 
Yan. 
• James Mills was arrested for 
battery on College Avenue of Twin 
Towers West · 
He allegedly bec~me involved in 
an altercation with the victim' 
hitting her in the chest with his fist 
and causing her to fall to the 
ground. 
Sept. 29' . 
e A resident ofHol9erby ~all ~ve 
a per,son hei:door key at a local bar. 
She was written up and referred to 











Strong in' 1,temory 
Surviving_ a Loss CHECK OUT THESE GREAT PRICES!! 
Wednesdays 









MONDAY PIZZA DAY 
One 18" Two Item Pizza and 
a Two Liter of Soda $8.00 
TUESDAY DINNER DAY 
Buv Any Three Dinners and Receive 
a F"'our1h Dinner, Your Choice, FREEII 
FRIDAY GIVE IT TO US FREE DAY 
Buy Any Three 18" Two Item Pizzas 
and Get $1 Off Each Pizza 
SATURDAY 
Large Two Item Pizza, Chips, 
and Two Liter of Soda $12.99. 
SUNDAY 
Piazono's Sava Thank You 
WEDNESDAY CALZONE& ARE US For Oea11na With Us and 
Buy Two Mac e8m. C&lzones Offers One 1~ Pizza for $5.50. 
For0nly$1 .95 _ •••• ,.. N~4"!r-••••• 
. I PIAZONO'S PIZZA I 
THURSDAY WE'RE CRAZY DAY 1 ,, Q • : 
One 18" Pizza, Bread Sticks, and I 18 ne Toijmg I 
a Two Liter of Soda $9.95 : . . ~6. ·9 _ : 
____ 311 -~ - -----
The Parthenon 
encourages everyone 




nities, Sororities & Student 
Organizations. You've seen 
credit card fundraisers be-
fore, but you've never seen 
the Citibank fundraiser that 
pays $5!00 per application. 
·callDonnaatl-800-932-0528. 
ext. 65. Qualified. callers re-
ceive a FREE camera. 
$35,000/YR. INCOME poten-
tial. Reading books. Toll free 
(1) 800-898-9778 Ext. R. 2317 
for details. 
RESEARCHWORKortemr 
papers ·written ·by profes-
sional librarian. Fast and ef~ 
ficient. Call 1-614-532-5460. 
HEALTH INSURANCE 
Good eoverage. Low .ra~. 
Call 453-1300 for details 
POST AL. & Government 
Jobs $21/hour +benefits.No 
experience will train. To 
apply call 1-800-536-3040 
$40,000/Yr. Income potential. 
Home typists/PC users. Toll 
Free (1) 800-898-9778 Ext. T-
2317 for listings. 
SPRING BREAK '96-Sell 
trips, earn cash & go free!!!. 
Student Travel Services is 
now hiring campus represen-
tatives. Lowest rates to Ja-
maica, Cancun, Day~ona and 
Panama City Beach. Call 1-
800-648-4849. 
FREE FINANICAL AID! 
Over $6 billion in private sec-
tor grants and scholarships 
is now avaiable. All students 
are eligible regardless of 
grades, income or parent's 
income. Let us help. Call Stu-
dent Financial Services: 1-
800-263-6495 ext. F53461 
FREE TRIPS and Cash. Find 
out how hundreds of 
students are already earning 
FREE TRIPS and LOTS OF 
CASH with America's #1 
Spring Break company! Sell 
only 15 trips and travel free! 
Choose Cancun, Bahamas, 
Mazatlan, or-Florida! CALL 
NOW! Take A Break Student 
Travel (800) 95-BREAKI 
3 BR HOOSE for rent at 317 
25th St. W /D, Kitchen 
furnished.. $550/month plus 
DD. Call 5~535 or 523-
5117 . 
WORKING Daddy & stay 
home Mommy's dream is to 
share their abundant love, life, 
laughter with your precious 
newborn. · Please call 1-800-
722-3678 Pam/ Alan 
PARTIME WEEENDS Show 
bottle, sell, exotic jewelry at 
shows, malls. etc. Good pay. 
Will train. Send resume to 
DAI, Box. 412, Flatwoods, KY 
41139. 
SECRETARY / Business 
assistant needed for christian 
singer/ songwriter/ guitarist. 
Part-time. Call 697-7807 
ORGANIST needed to play 
historic pipe organ. 
Experience with sacred music 
desirable. St. Paul Lutheran 
Church, PO Box 601 6th & 
Center St., Ironton, OH Call 
614-532-4727 
.CRUISE . SH;IPS hiring! 
Students needed!$.$$+ Travel 
(Caribbean, Europe, Hawaii!) 
Seasonal/Permanent, No 
experience necessary. Guide 
. 919~929-4398 ext. C1044 
AFTER SCHOOL babysitter 
wanted. Must have own 
transportation. Can work with 
student scheduie. Call 522-
6660 if no answer leave msg. 
SALES Tired of working part-
time hours for low wages? 
Schedule your own hours and 
earn lucrative income. Put 
your sales experience to good 
use;ourcustomers buy 86% of 
the time. Sell 3-4 months of 
the year, part-time in a stable 
situation. No investment. 
College Coupons, 15 years in 
business. Call 800-767-8393 
BUSINESS All types of 
vending. Candies, mints, 
snacks, soda! Lowest prices! 
Min. $2500. 1-800-7001832 
LAPTOP COMPUTER with 
case and printer. Must 
sacrifice! Cost $2600 will sell 
for $500. Call 529-2555 
COLOR MAC SE30 w I 
printer. 8/240 with ext. 13" 
color monitor. New 4X CD 
ROM, modem, . desk wri er 
printer, loaded with software, 
all orignal disks and manuals. 
$799. Call 523-4898 
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Herd defeats Moes in Chattanooga 
· quarter when Marshall was By Mike Taylor 
Staff Writer trailing 24-21. Marshall go the 
ball on its own 23 yard line and 
A win is a win is a win. Pennington drove the team 77 
Marshall's football team yards in 10 plays. He capped 
escaped from the University the_ drive with a nine-yard 
of Tennessee-Chattanooga, touchdown pass to Tim Mar-
Saturday with a 35-32 win tin: Marshall running backs 
at Chamberlain Field where Orlandis · Gary and Eric 
the ·Herd has a 2-8 record at Thomas and were also keys to 
the field with sloped end zones. the drive. 
"I saw the intensity in our eyes that I didn't see all 
night. I knew they weren't going to score." 
Melvin Cunningham 
Comerback 
"I'm glad I don't have.to com That score put Marshall up . 
back here(Chattanooga)," for good at 28-24: ~oth teams ··.., ----------------'-----------
AaronFerguson,junioroffensiv added touchdowns in the final 
linetnan fro~Blountville, Tn., minutes .. for .. the 35-32 Marshall's defense limited the Martin, led the team with 
said. Marshall win. · .: Moes to ·273 total 'yards ·on seven catches for 92 yards and 
FreshmanquarterbackChad "Their preparation was Qtfense. a touchdown. Jermaine 
Pennington probably agrees. good. YQu have to give Buddy :· .'."The defense played great Wiggins had four catches for 
Penningtonthrewsixintercep- Green 11 lot of credit, he's e~cept for a couple of se-_ 71 yards and a touchdown .. 
tions Saturday, two of them doing a good job here [UTC)," ries'," Donnan said. Marshall's record is now 
were returned for UTC Donnansaid. · · · A key play for the defense 3-1. Itisrankednumberthree 
touchdowns. . Although the score didn't came in the fourth quarter. in the national I-AA poll. The 
Pennington's intercep- · indicate it, ~arshall's de- Pennington had thrown his team is tied for first in the 
tions, however, overshadowed fense ~tuffed . the ~occasin's .sixth interception and the Southern Conference with 
his superb play during the offense. Tyrone Coleman was ){ocshadtheballdeepmHerd Furman ,and Appalachian. 
entire game. Pennington had the. leading rusher for the terrority. State. This Saturday the Herd 
284 yards passing with three Moes with 25 yards. · .. Marshall stuffed the Moes will play VMI. •. 
scores. All-American candidate QP:three playslind a field goal VMI is comirig· off a 27-7 
"Ijustthank.Godwegotthe TerrellOwenscaughtonlytwo attemptbyUTC'sJoshSiefken loss to William & Mary. The 
win," Pennington said. '"i passes with a long of 42 yards. missed to the left. Keydets are led by all-con-
know I threw .some bad balls, T h e H e r d ,. s M e l v i n "I saw· the intensity in our .. ference running back Thomas · 
but I'll learn from those niis~ Cunningham was asked to eyes (defense) that I didn't Haskins, who is the leading 
takes." • . cover the talented UTC re- see all ~ight;" Cunningham rusher in the Southern Con-
Marshall Head Coach Jim ceiver. . said. "I knew they (UTC) ference. Haskins has rushed 
Donnan had kind words for "Owens is a great player, I weren:t. going to scoi:e." for 602 yards and seven 
his freshman quarterback. . can't think · of enough good · -OtJ:i~ Herd standouts in- touchdowns: 
"Ithou~htheshowedalotof things to say about him," clude<l'~inebacker Jermaine 
Page edttad by Chris Johnson, 696-3339 
poise to drive the team after Cunningham said. "He wo'n Swafford, with six tackles. 
those interceptions," Donnan the battle." Marshall· running back Chris 
said. . Owens may have won _his 'Parker had 99 yards · rush-
Donnan was probably·talk- persQnal battle, but the Herd ing. 
ingaboutthedriveinthefourth defens.e won the ,war. receivers al~o had a· big day. 
Sparky hang·s-:up spikes 
•25% off all ·go cart rides with your MU ID 
•Miniature Golf $2 a game or $3 all day 
• 5·0¢ J3atti.ng Cages 
Ask about Fratern_ity and Soro~ Outings! 
Featuring the Tri-S~a~es finest golf driving range, 
newly remolded ·m1n1ature golf and ultra modern 
Grand Prix Track 
2, Blocks west of Proctorville Rte 7 
west of the New East End Bridge in 
Proctorville, Ohio . 
OPEN Mon. - Thurs. 8 a.m. - n p.m. Fri - Sun. 8 a.m. - Mid . . 
. ' . 
DETROIT (AP) - Sparky Anderson will always follow the 
Detroit Tigers. He just won't manage· them again. 
Anderson, the winningest . manager in Tigers' history, 
resigned Monday after 17 years that included a World Series 
chan1pionship in 1984 and the AL East title in 1987. 
Anderson, bis· eyes welling, made the announcement at a 
news conference packed w~th ~edia, c6aches, · players and 
friends. He would. like. to manage ~other club, but only a 
contender. · · 
"I think it would be good to go inside with a W," said 
Anderson, whose Tigers compiled a 60-84 record. this year. 
"We were having one (win) maybe every three weeks. I was 
forgetting how. to shake hands." 
His resignation had been expected, but with Anderson it . 
wasn1t certain until he officially announced it. 
"To be around me, you have to be a little bit cuckoo," · 
Anderson said. "One day it's written in concrete, the next day 
it's written in sand." 
Anderson said he will soon make a decision about next 
season. There has been some speculation that he will. return 
to Cincinnati and once again manage the Reds. 
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PARKING 
• continued from page 1 
lot without overloading them. 
"So we keep easing it up and 
easing it up, until we're sure 
that we're at maximum effi-
ciency, but we've still got 
spaces ... 
Grose said the total number of 
designated student spaces, not 
including meters and includ-
. ing 28 handicapped spaces, is 
974. 
He said there is nowhere to 
put spaces with the land re-
straints on the university, and 
the perfect solution is impos-
sible. 
"The ideal solution - to the 
parking problem would be a 
parking garage; a 500 or 600 
space garage. But we simply 
don't have the money; it costs 
about $10,000 a space to build 
a garage," he said. 
He said the only real solu-
tion is to buy more land. 
Unfortunately, that's not as 
easy as it sounds, since all_ of 
FACULTY 
the land around the university 
is owned by others, many actu-
ally living on the property. 
"We're not going to condemn 
people's property for parking. 
When we have a willing seller, 
we really make sure we can 
buy it," Grose said. 
Grose said both W and E lots 
were expanded this summer 
because two houses were sold 
to the university and torn down. 
The land along 5th Avenue is 
where the university is focus-
ing its attention for new lots. 
"There's an alley beside the 
Fine Arts building. What we're 
going to do - in fact we've al-
ready awarded the contract -
we're going to widen that alley, 
and we're going to put diagonal 
[metered] parking right down 
through it." 
Grose said the alley would 
still be open, but that 15 or 20 
more spaces would be added 
for students. 
• continued from page 1 
increased teaching loads." 
Other changes for faculty at 
the bookstore include giving a 
credit card number for bor-
rowed desk copies. According 
to Campbell, Follett no longer 
receives complimentary desk 
copies from publishers. 
"We've had problems with 
professors borrowing books and 
then not returning them," he 
said. 
In a related issue, Dr. Elaine 
Baker, professor of psychology 
and pre_sident of the Faculty 
Senate, reported in Thurday's 
meeting that a recommenda-
tion passed during last year's 
Faculty Senate that would have 
eliminated faculty fees for the 
university fitness center was 
rejected by Marshall officials. 
Briefs 
Safety tech gets 
its accreditation 
Marshall's Safety Tech-
nology Program, which 
recently got accreditation 
by the American Society 
of Safety Engineering and 
moved to the Communi-
' cations Building, will 
have an accreditation cer-
emony today. . 
"Ninety percent of our 
graduates obtain jobs in 
government and indus-
try," he said. 
President Gilley' pre-
sentation will be today at 




Nu Alpha, Marshall's 
nursing honor society, will 
sponsor a Research Day 
Friday, Oct. 6 at 1 p.m. in 
the Memorial Student 
Center. 
The keynote address will 
be given by Dr; Helen A. 
Bush, professor at Team 
Woman's University in 
Denton, Texas. 
There will be a $10 reg-
istration fee for the Re-
search Day events, and to 
obtain further det~ls, con-
tact the Marshall Univer-
sity School of Nursing at 
(304) 696-6750. 
Med school forms diabetes network 
With the help of the 
Benedum Foundation and the 
West Virginia Bureau of Pub-
lic Health, Marshall's School 
of Nursing has been able to 
form "The Appalachian Diabe-
tes Health Promotion Net-
educations and health offi-
cials," Dr. Linda Scott, cooFdi-
nator for the network said. 
According to .Scott, the pro-
gram has four components, in-
cludingresearch in Appalachia 
and training of professionals 
and students. work." · 
"The purpose is to develop 
model diabetes education and 
outreach programs in Cabell, 
Wayne, Lincoln and Mason 
counties through the combined 
efforts of patients, providers, 
"West Virginia ranks sixth 
in the nation for diabetic 
deaths," Scott said. 
J 
• 
Data will be gathered for the 
next three years and the model 
may be used statewide. 
Society of 'Yeaeer Sdw£ars 
Presents: 
YEAGER SYMPOSIUM 95 
"Multiculturalisms Unifying or Dividing" 
Tuesday, October 3 
"Holy Wars; America's Splrftual C~llenge" panel discussion 
Rev. Sam Moore, Michael Wenger, Dr. Majed Khader, 
Former Sisters Barbara Ferraro and Patricia Hussey, 
and Dr. Alan Altany-moderator 
7:30 pm Shawkey Room Memorial Student Center 
Wednesday, October 4 
Steven Alford 
"Muttlcultural Chic or Pay No Attention to the Capltallst 
Behind the Curtain" 
7:30 pm Marshan Alurnnj Lounge Memorial Student Center 
Thursday, October 5 
Richard Bernstein "Dictatorship of Virtue: 
Multlculturallsm and the Battle for America's Future 
7:30 pm Smith Hall 154 
Friday, October 6 
"Diversity at the Office" panel discussion 
Ms. Paula George Tompkins, Mr. Ed Howard, 
Major General ~lbln Wheeler, Ms. Angela Dodson, 
and Dr. Calvin Kent-moderator 
11:00 am Smith HaN 154 
All Lectures are Free and Open to the Public 
Sponsored by: BELL ATLANTIC-WEST VIRGINIA 
II 
IL 
